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Mitigating effects from both long-term acid mine drainage 
and climate change? 
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Service 1: Bioremediation tool for wastewater

- Lakes, wetlands
- Groundwater
- Ocean
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Sulfate-reducing microbes can outcompete 
methane-producing microbes

Schimel 2004

Kåresdotter et al. 2021

30% of global CH4

emissions comes 
from natural 

wetlands

Most of these 
wetlands are located 
in northern latitudes
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Challenge: microbial processes at landscape-scale?
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What are the dominant processes behind spatio-
temporal variability in MSR within and across 
catchments?
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Method: using sulfur isotopes in stream water
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Sulfate-reducing microbes preferentially consumes 32S, 
which leaves the remaining sulfate enriched in 34S:
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Results: local to catchment-scale microbial sulfate reduction

Background Method Findings
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Findings:

• Favorable conditions for microbial sulfate reduction seems to include: 
high organic content (e.g., from forest), longer residence times (e.g. in 
lakes, wetlands) and neutral pH → Imetjoki catchment

• Combination of unfavorable conditions (e.g., little organic content, fast 
residence times, high pH) seems to inhibit microbial activity → Khibiny 
catchments

Took water samples from two sites:
- Imetjoki catchment – Sweden 

- Forested, low land
- Abandoned Cu mines Nautanen

- Khibiny catchments – Russia  
- High alpine tundra
- Active large-scale apatite mining 

(PhosAgro)
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Background Method Findings

Results: catchment to landscape-scale?
Synthesized data from 5 catchments with varying 
spatial characteristics: 
- Slope
- Lakes + wetlands
- Forest
- Depth to bedrock 
= Representing main drivers of microbial sulfate 
reduction

Preliminary findings:
• Microbial sulfate reduction is likely wide-spread in the environment

• Good for long-term management of abandoned mines →
nature-based solution for acid mine drainage

• This is not a green-card for extractive industries that it’s safe to 
pollute, it is a call for the importance of preserving natural areas with 
lakes and wetlands, especially in northern latitudes, to be able to 
mitigate the already on-going effects of such extractive industries, 
both from pollution the environment and changing the climate



THANK YOU!

Questions later? Email me at: sandra.fischer@natgeo.su.se
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